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Hello!

LOCAL BUSINESS

If you've been a long time follower you will
know that each year I love putting together a
Christmas Gift Guide! I like to keep it all
budget friendly with a wide variety of products
to suit everyone, all whilst supporting mostly

DISCOUNT CODES WILL
BE IN THESE BAUBLES

local, small businesses where I can!
These products are all things I either have
myself, have purchased for family/friends over
the years, or things I plan to/would buy myself!
It's been a tough year for all this year-so small
businesses need our support more then ever! I
myself am trying to purchase from as many
local, small businesses that I can. The girls are
getting a trampoline this Christmas-and I plan
on purchasing from my locally owned sports
store. Something to think about when shopping
this year-go to your local Toy Store, Clothing

Each page has its own category-but make
sure you check them out, just because I've
put something in the Grandparents
category doesn't mean that your sister
wouldn't like it!
I've also added some icons on each page
too, with my top picks of each category,
and what I have bought my family (either
this year, or previous years) and the yellow
baubles are the discount code for the
product/store

Stores etc. as they are most likely all owned by
local families.

CLICK ON THE IMAGE OF THE
PRODUCT AND IT WILL TAKE
YOU TO THE WEBSITE

gifts for babies
Beckingsale
Designs have
some gorgeous
personalized gifts
for babies, rattles,
teethers, hair
brushes, building
blocks and more!

We have so many
Personalized Baby Blanket

products from Love
Charlie xo-from their
dinnerware to their
dummy chains and

Both my girls have personalized

building blocks!

birth cushions from Happy Joy
Decor

Personalized
Photo Books

Birth Prints From
Little Wellington &

Baby Gift Bundles

Co

These short

Name cushions
from Hampson
Homewares

handles are
great for
learning to
use cutlery

Embroidered Baby

These handmade toys are just

Gift Packs

stunning. You can personalize them
with name and birth details

Personalized
Name Blocks

These Subo Bottles
are great for
babies right up to
older children.
Perfect for
smoothies, yoghurt,
soups etc.

Open ended wooden toys
from Forever Toys

gifts for toddlers
My girls absolutely

Personalized Hooded

love Kinetic Sand!

Towel

My girls got the Leapfrog Fridge
Phonics last year. This year they
are getting the Leapfrog Pick Up
& Count Vacuum

This is a washable drawing
mat. Ecofriendly and great for

Travel Car Mat

the dinner table when eating
out or travelling!

Les Dough have a range of
different sensory boxes

Personalized Wooden
Tool Set
Drouin Wooden Toys have the BEST quality toys.
My girls have some of the kitchen set that was
second hand after being well loved at a childcare
centre. It lives outside and braves the weather.
We also used the table and chairs in the
childcare. All amazing quality and locally
handmade.

Silicone Beach Toys

Eadie has one of these dinner sets and
the quality is amazing! Dottie is getting
her own this year

Eadie had one of these Craft Kits
and the activities were so great!

gifts for toddlers
I had one of
these
personalized
Peppa Pig books
made last year
and they're such
good quality!

I fell in love with these 'Dolls With

They also have

Down Syndrome' as soon as I seen

other TV

them!

characters too.

Micro Scooters seem to be
the number one
recomendation whenever I
have seen anyone asking on
Mums Groups etc.
They range all the way up to
adult sizes. This one here is a
bit on the pricier side, but I
love how it starts off as a ride

Bedhead Hats are my
number one hat! We've
used them since birth for
both girls. They also have a
swim range too!

on that adults can push, and

My girls have a similar

then converts into a trike, then

Ice Cream stand and

a scooter! Well worth the

love it!

invest since it grows with your
We have this portable

child.

wooden farm set and
both girls love it! It all

If you have a little one starting

folds up with a

Kinder or Daycare I highly

handle to transport

recomend these bags from Tiny
Me! They are amazing quality,
personalized and a generous
size too!

These

You all know how much Eadie loves
her Kindi Kids! They have lots of
accesories to add to your collection
too.
These puzzles are always my

If you've got a

Wooden

mini builder in

Aeroplane

your house then

swings are

this nail tap

just stunning

game is going

& can be

to be a hit!

attached to

Eadie loves

a tree

hers!

number one gift idea for friends
kids! Such great quality and a
keepsake. I still have mine from
when I was a child!

My girls have this
fishing set and its
such great fun!
Perfect for learning

These natural rocks
from Monday Design
Co are so beautiful

hand-eye
coordination too!

We have these scooters
at a local cafe and the
kids always love riding
on them!

These wooden table and

gifts for kids

chairs are made locally
in Drouin and are
amazing quality. We
used them in the
childcare centre. They
can be customized with

Micro Scooters

colours too.

have such a
great reputation

These wooden tracing

MOOV has so many great indoor
equipment for children. My girls love
their rocking boat

boards are perfect for

Adventure Awaits have a

children to learn how to

large range of

write their name

educational toys & crafts.
I had one of those learn to
draw books as a child and

This rock painting kit is only the

loved it!

start of the fun. If you arent apart
of the Vic Rocks Facebook page,
then go and join now! You paint
rocks, write your postcode on
them and hide them in public
places like parks, nature walks etc.
and people post in the group
where they've found them. You
get to watch all the travelling your
rocks do!

Archery Set

Bright Stars Kids
have personalized T-

Another craft

Shirts-you can also

activity from

match with Mum &

Little I and O

Dad too!

Personalized

If you have a Lego crazy

Money Boxes

child-these books are
personalized with a
character with their name!

My girls are getting a
Vuly Trampoline this
year for Christmas. A
big investment but I
have done a lot of
research and decided
What's better then a fairy door?

that Vuly are perfect
for what we want, and
Personalized
Kids PJ's

well worth the $$$
spent

My girls are getting a set

A fairy door you've made yourself!!

of these Connetix as a

How fun would this DIY Fairy Door kit

shared gift.

be to make!

gifts for kids

Stuck On You also
have these
personalized pencils
and artist kits. Great
for children once they
start school

I seen a bunch of Mums on
a Facebook Group raving
about how great this
remote control monster
truck was. It drives on all

Both my girls have a Stuck On You Bento

terrains, including water!

Box and they are great! Perfect for younger
children right up to school aged!

These arcyrlic weekly task boards

These play pouches

are great for children to learn

are great for easy

responsibilities and be able to

clean up and

check off their tasks each day.

storage of toys and

They are also locally made by a

activities with lots of

small business

pieces!

Little Learners is a local
business who makes
learning packs for children.
These Kick Bricks

Great for learning name

are fantastic! Lots

recognition & writing

of open ended play,
suitable from
toddlers up to older
children. They are
also able to go in
the bath!

Home & Willow have just
started making these
animal wall shelves. They

Piggy Paint

Short Story have a

Nailpolish is non

large range of

toxic &

children's earrings

waterbased-

& jewellery-

which means it

including these

perfect for little

Frozen Earrings

have a few designs
including a castle &
digger too!

kids to enjoy!

These are the best
drink bottles I've ever
had for my girls. They
are stainless steel so
extremely tough and
insulated to keep
water cool on those
hot days!

Sport2Street are a
local family owned
clothing business.
They have some
gorgeous clothing for
the whole family!

gifts for pre teens
These are DIY sunglasss decorating
DIY

kits. Comes with everything you

Landyard

need to create your own funky

or Keyring

glasses this summer!

kits-comes
with
everything
you need
to get your
craft on!
I found these journals through a friend
of mine, and have since recoomended
Personalized bag

them to other parents with older

tags/keyrings make for a great

children. They have prompts for

stocking filler!

children to think about and write
about kindness, positivity and
gratitude along with areas to be
I have heard great things about

creative and build their confidence.

these smart watches for children.

Something they can keep to look back

They have a camera, are able to

on as adults.

video call you and also have a
GPS to be able to keep an eye on
where your children are, along
with tracking exercise, creating
safe zones and a class mode.

I found this local company who does
house riding tours recently! They are
through the Bunyip State Forest and
sell Gift Vouchers!

I have ordered many things from Spatz over the years and they are
always great quality. Personalized beach towels and pencil cases
would make a great Christmas Gift!

My sister got one
of these lights for
her birthday with
a personalized
message and
image put on it.
Locally made and
anything you like
is able to be

If you have a Lego loving child,

printed.

these portable carry cases are
great for long car rides or to
take away on trips.

Fluske sell these DIY earring

These hairbrushes are one of

kits! Such a fun activity for the

the best things I've ever got!

kids to do

Perfect for all ages, they dont
pull or hurt your hair.

I have a pair

gifts for teens

of earrings
from Pink
Nade and I
absolutely
love them!

A DIY Clay Earrings Kit is a great gift

Such great

for a teen!

quality and
amazing
designs.

Stuck On You
have these
gorgeous
beach towels
that can be
personalized
with a name!

Wood You Buy make these gorgeous
docking stations that can be
personalized with a name. Daniel has
one and its such great quality

Daniel and I both
have a pair of
Flluske earrings are a

these wireless

small local business.

earphones and
Gift an experience of surfing lessons with

Not only are their

love them

Girls On Board and Phillip Island

earrings gorgeous, I
love that you can
customize them with a

These gorgeous

personalized message.

clay kits come with
everything you

Young & Co are

need to create

a local business

your own pottery!

that create lots

Such a fun

of personalized

experience

gifts. I seen
these phone
cases that can

Personalized Soy Candles
from Monochrome Candle Co

be customized
with any
imaging and

I have purchased a few

words and

pieces of personalized

thought they'd

jewellery from Kellective by

be a great gift!

Nikki

Spatz also have a great

Whistlewood Boutique is

range of personalized

a clothing store in

cosmetic bags, passpost

Korumburra and have

folders & keychains.

some beautiful pieces of
clothing. You can shop
online or in store.

gifts for her

These bathers
are made to

Filly

support women's

Creative is

figures, with

a local

tummy control &

business

whos a lover of

good bust

who makes

essential oils? Wild

support in so

gorgeous

& Me make these

many styles

earrings!

cute essential oil

& patterns

Know someone

holders along with

Little Willow Creations is another

many other

local business who makes custom

products

water paintings.

Little Something
Sleepwear is a
local company
in Drouin who
make these
stunning

CDR Graphics are a local

personalized

company who create custom line

PJ's!

drawings. Her work is amazing!

Changing
Seasons in

Lively Living have so many

Warragul

beautiful diffusers. I have this one

stock these

pictured below. If local to me, you

gorgeous
personalized

Know someone who's a

name mugs

wine/platter lover? Gift them this

can purchase from Changing
Seasons in Warragul!

personalized picnic board!

I have one of these drink
bottles and they are the
best! So big, and insulated
Sweetpee Designs is a local

so they keep your water

business who make these

nice and cold!

personalized earring stands

Shop Angelica
have some
Customize

gorgeous

an amazing

affordable

smelling

womens
clothing &

candle with
any wording

Odyssey Gifts is

you like from

another local business

Monochrome

who creates these

Candle Co!

gorgeous gift hampers

accesories

I have one of
these at home
nail kits from
Casa Nails! Its
much cheaper

Wood You Buy custom make these

gorgeous jewellery hangers! A great
idea for someone who has a large
collection of jewellery

I have one of these

then going to a

large picnic rugs &

salon-a great

they're amazing.

gift for

Water resistant,

someone who

large size and fold
up easily

Put your family recipe
on to a baking dish!

loves getting
their nails
done!

gifts for him

If you know
someone who
loves camping
or going for day
drives, these Biji

I got one of

Barbi's are

these charging

great! They fold

docks for Daniel

down flat and
can be used

for Fathers Day

over a stove or

2 years ago to

a small fire.

keep all of his
bits and pieces

Another one

together on.

for the
campers is this
personalized

Daniel has one of these large

enamel mug

drink bottles from MUVE. Its
personalized with his name, and
insulated so stays cold all day!

Personalized AFL
Chopping Boards

Young & Co make

AFL Lanyards

personalized decanters

If you have
someone who's a
green thumb
these garden
stakes are a
great gift idea!
Personalized Coolers

If you're doing a clean

The Stubby

out of clothes before

Club have lots

Christmas-consider

of gifts for the

sending them to

man cave from

ManRags and getting

dartboards to

some recycled textile

personalized

underwear back in

stubby holder

return. We have quite a
few socks and jocks

dispensers

from Man Rags now
and they're great
quality!

VB Socks & lots
of other clothing
& accecories at
Uncle Reco

These
bedside
organisers
are a great
idea to keep
everything
together at
your bed

gifts for grandparents
Beckingsale
Designs have lots of
great gifts for
Grandparents!

Im sure there are plenty
of beer drinking Pops
around! These stubby
holders have lots of
different designs and
can be personalized with
names

These planters
can be
customized with
any message
and a great
idea to put with

You can get this

a pot plant or

Wonderful Grandma Mug

bunch of flowers

online or in store at
Changing Seasons

I got one of these photo
blocks made for my Mum
and it is such amazing
quality! You can also add
a personalized message
on the back too

How cute are these

Little Wellington

personalized Tea

Co create

Towels! There are lots

these paint your

of different designs

own baubles.

I had some of these photo

and colour options

My girls made

magnets made, they are a

them for all our

great price and a great

family members

gift for family members.

last year.
These personalized
cushions are just stunning!

These artwork
hangers can be
personalized with
your child's names.
A Great gift to
hang all the
artwork your child
makes for their
grandparents

As soon as I
seen this
chopping
board, I
thought of my
own Nanas

These heightrulers are a

baking. It has a

great keepsake and can be

hand written

handed down generations.

recipe printed

We always get compliments

onto it

on how nice ours is

gifts for pets (or pet lovers)
Get your pet a gift
hamper from Pawgie

CDR Graphics do these
custom line drawings
Personalized Mugs from
Bright Star Kids

Available in many
different dog breeds

Personalized
Doggy Bandana

These treat jars can
be personalized
with a picture of
your pet!

These personalized pet
Beautiful Hand

bowls are made locally by a

drawn Portraits

small business

I have a flip out
couch for my girls
from Snutz and its
such amazing
quality! They also
create personalized
pet beds

Hampson Homewares
make these beautiful
cushions with any
images on them

Little Willow
Creations create
custom water
paintings

gifts for teachers

These tote bags can be
personalized with
teachers name and

Stamp It By Miss M make

hand made by a small

personalized stamps-a

business

perfect gift for teachers!

Little
Wellington &
Co have some
great

Locally made earrings with

personalized

personalized message

teacher gifts
How gorgeous
are these
personalized
tea towels from
Happy Joy
Decor

I have had one of these lanyards for
years now and its still in perfect
condition even when being used daily! A
great gift for teachers

These Teacher
Gift packs are
made by a local
teacher. Filled
with all things she
Monochrome Candle Co

knows teachers

has made a collection of

would love!

teachers gift candles

Beckingsale Designs
have lots of
personalized teacher
Personalized
Teacher
Cushions

gift ideas at great
prices!

all things CHRISTMAS!
Paint Your
Own
Christmas
Baubles
Little

One Clever Cookie have a

Something

range of different Christmas

Sleepwear
have

Personalised

Matching

Advent

Christmas

Calendar to

PJ's for the

add your own

whole

gifts too

Cookie packs, included
cookies for Santa & Paint
Your Own Kits.

family!

This create your own gingerbread
man is such a fun activity for kids!

Beckingsale Designs
have a huge range of
Christmas products
for the whole family!

Adventure Awaits have
some great Christmas
items. I have both the Elf on
the Shelf & the Christmas
Nesting Dolls from their
store

Santas Magic Key.
Personalized with
your children's

Kits with everything you need to
create your own Gingerbread

names.

Happy Joy Decor
have lots of
amazing
Christmas Santa
Sacks with all
hand drawn

Monochrome Candles

designs on them!

create these Christmas
Themed Soy Candles

Ornaments

eco friendly
Little Bumble are a small local
business who have a large range
of ecofriendly products.
They also have DIY kits to make
your own beeswax wraps!

Ditch the clingwrap with these

Frank Green have so

silicone wraps, for wraps!

many amazing eco
friendly drink bottles &
keepcups. They have
lots of designs, can be
personalized with your
name and also have a
cashless paypass
system inside them!

These food covers are a
great way to minimize the
use of cling wrap in your
These reusable baking

home.

mats are one of the best
things I've ever invested
in! They are super thick
and don't seem to
absorb oils as much as
other ones I have had.
They can also be used as
messy play mats too.
Hyde & Seek also have
these soft, reusable
straws which are great
for kids as you dont have
to worry about them
I am going to make the switch

tripping and doing

to one of these eco friendly

damage to their teeth

razors soon! You can purchase
locally from Cave Culture in

You all know how much

Drouin or online at EverEco

I love my Modi Bodi
underwear! Make it
your New Years
resolution this year to
swap to waste free
sanitary products!

These rashies are UPF 50+ and made from
old fishing nets which is just amazing! They
have some gorgeous prints on their
website.

Thank You so much for checking out my 2020 Christmas Gift
Guide.
I have put a lot of time and research into this guide-making
sure I have found a large variety of products for each category
and sourcing local businesses where I can.
I hope you have discovered some amazing businesses and
products and you are now able to tick some names and
products off of your Christmas List!
Another thing to think about is purchasing vouchers to local
businesses after what's been a pretty tough year for them.
A restaurant voucher, local beauty salons, art classes,
experiences etc.
Although some may not be operating at this current time due
to everything going on, they may be opening soon and need all
the support they can get. Send them a message asking if they
have vouchers, ask when they plan to re-open.
Put your money back into the economy & local businesses!

Happy Christmas!

Ruby x

